
THE GRANGER PROCESS,
Much Interest Shown By Helena

Men in a Colorado Dry Ore
Concentrator.

Miners in Washington Organize a

State Mining Association

at Seattle.

The Yellowstone, of Castle Badly in Debt

-Wopk in the Cumberland-Develop-

ments in Other DistrictS.

Montana mining men are very much in-

terested in a big ore concentrator which

has been recently put on the market by A.
P. Granger, of Denver, Colorado. In a

ln•tshell, the invention is one which is sup-

posed to do away with water, air taking its

place. This concentrator was patented in

1888, by Granger, and it seems that there
are a number in succesafsl operation in Cal-

ifornia, Arizona, Colorado and New Mex-
ico. If the machine is as good as the in-
ventor claims there is a fortune for him

right here in Montana. There are hun-
dreds of mines lying idle in the state to-

day, with tons and tons of concentrating
ore at the dump and in eight which cannot

be handled profitably simply because there

is no water with which to run a concentra-
tor. Some ore from a Jefferson county
mine was sent Qranger to test and the con-
centrate came back all right, but as the

tailings were left-at Denver, there was no
way of detecting the percentage of lose.

This ore had never been concentrated be-

fore, so there isao way of finding out jnst

what the Granger machine can do. If the

inventor will send one of his

machines to Montana on trial,

have it put up on a mine, and the test re-

sults satisfactorily; he can sell 100 of them

before the frst of January, and it is only by

a practical test right here that he can con-

vince the Montana miner that his dry ore
process is feasible.

Washington Mining Association.

There was a meeting at Seattle of mining

men and others interested in this industry

the other day, which will undoubtedly re-

sult in good for the state of Washington.

The meeting was for the purpose of organ-

izing the Washington Mining association,

and was attended by leading men from all
over the state. Lient. Gov. Laughton and

State Treauser Leidsley dolive-red addresses
arid the gentlemen soon got down to bnai-

ness. lhe object of the assoolation is
stated to be "to foster and encourage the

mining industry of the state of Washing-

ton; also afford the greatest degree of en-
couragement to those now engaged in pros-

pecting and mining, and in a general way

to employ the best means to aid and facili-
tate communication with all sections of
the mineral-producing portions of this
state."

The headquarters of the association will
be in Seattle and the officers are W. P.
Bentley, president; Robert Allison, vice
president; W. W. Beck, secretary; W. H.

Hainsworth, treasurer.

The Yellowstone Embarrassed.

The Yellowstone management advertises Ca
a meeting of the stockholders of theo Yel- gi
lowstone Mining company for the L7th of 'n

July, for the purpose of mortgaging or sell-
ing all or a portion of their property and all 1',
the stockholders are requested to be pros- th

ent in person or by proxy, says the inHs-
bandman. It seems that the mine is from
$18,000 to $20,000 in debt and that this step 3u
has become necessary in order that the
company may adjust its liabilities. This
notice is made at the request of one high in
authority, since the legal publication is not N
calculated to give facts sufficient publicity W
to reach the stockholders. The embarrass-
ment of the Yellowstone company, an in- i
sti totion that since the inception of lbs tt
Castle mines has stood shoulder
to shoulder with the Cumberland,
cannot but east a cloud over rc
the prospects of the camp, and we trust the al
management may see their way clear to an
amicable adjustment of the difficulty at an tl
early date. F

Luck of a Miner.

"It is funny what luck some people have," si

said an ex-Colorado mining man the other es

day. "'They tell me that Swickheimer of d

Rico, Colorado, has sold his Enterprise
mine for $1,500,000. Now, I now Swick- ti
heimer well. He had a hard time in doing a
assessment work on his mine, but lie put d
every dollar he could get into it. His wife ii
kept a boarding-honse to help him along. p
One time he was so in debt that he was n
about to lease his mine. Bad luck seemed p
to have followed him, but just as the prop- a
orty was abont to go his wife drew $5,000 a
in the Louisiana lottery. This paid off the f
mortgage and he went on again, but he got p
in debt worse than ever; and just as he was
abhout to have the mine taken f:om him he
struck ore rich. This was about two years
ago, since then he has soll o,vr $1.i500,000
of ore, netting him a full $1.(000,000, and t
now that he has sold the mine he is about t
$2.500,00.0 ahead. Like a good, true man, t

he considers his wife a full partner in this
business, and I am glad they have struck it
so well after such hard etrutgles as they I
have had."

Oro Fino District. F

The situation at Champion remains prac-

tically unchunged, says the New North-
west, save that the delivery of ore from the

Champion mine to the mill in this city is
practically suspended, owing to the impas-
sible condition of the roads, and unless
there is a change for the better soon it may
be found necessary to shut down the mill.

'Work at the mine is going ahead as usual
with a fore ot1 about sixty men.

The usual progress of five feet per day is
heing made in the drift on the 3•0 in the
Lion. At this rate the objective Ioint in
these workings will be reached in less than
sixty days, and the future of the property
it a measure determined.

With the exception of the work on those
properties and the New State, but little is
beiing done In the vlclntitr of the Champion
just now. (On Indian creek, about five
miles east, good progress is being mioade on
the Mineral lill and Standard company's
propertie., and in both instances those
m(,at t,romin,.ntly concerned have great
taith in the outcome.

Ionoke Clly Mines.

'1 he mine owners of Cooke are preparing
to do a large amount of work in that dis-
trict the coming summer, and among the
mines to be extensively developed are the
following: 'I he Moulton, owned by a Minn-
eapolis company will be deveioped by both
shafts and tunnels. tiachlery for the
mine wa. ~emoved from the enrr at Liv-
ington last week and is now on the road to
(('•ke. 'the ltevsenge and Iowa, pulchased
last winter from the ioqwell P-ros., by W.
1'. Sheard at uL will be ' eveloped by the
new company and daylight let into the vast
seams ot ore. 'I he Elkhorn extension,
owned by W. T. Davis, will be develoi ad to
a considerable extent this summer. A con-
tract has been let for a 100-toot shaft, and
work gill also be prosecuted in other direc-
tions. 'lbh Vinnedge Mining ctlnq~iny,
who own the Warrior Chief group of minit
will undoubtedly do more work the coming
sunomner on their properties than in acny one
previous year. The companyi is now ruak-
srg piepa;ations to run a "0-foot tunnel.

Kooteual Mines.

Not satisfied with any of the offers made
for their property, the owners of the Queen
Victoria, a copper lead on the north side of
the Kootenai. have haen busy for the past

few weeks doing more developmen' work,
ayrs the tilverMtner. lbhe tunnoel ts now

in about tl•ly-five feet, and is 1 ttlg
the led ledge has been str • id in
our or fve places and is from ninety to 100

feet wide. The ore oardes coppr and
silver and is ow grade. The face of the
tunnel is now in the best mineral they have
strack so far.

The hoarding houses on the Diandy
ground are nearly finished; and MEr. Etler
says he intends to have machin drills
working on Teoad mountain this year if the
wagon road is completed in time.

Work on the Oumberland.
The work of development on th• Cum-

berland is progressing as it never as be-
fore, says the Husbandman. A station is
now being cut on the foot wall of the ore
body at the l0d0-foot level where it is de-

signed to place their old hoist and sink a
prospecting shaft, following the ore wher-
evpr it goes. 't'he main shaft will be sent
down simultaneously with this and should
the ore continue down and the dip remain
about the same as it has thus far from the
surface these shafts will intersect eta depth
of 1,000 or 1,00 feet. However, when 300
below the station a cross-out will be run to
the main shaft and plospectnig levIs run.
The steam for the hoist at the 500-f0ot sta-
tion will be conveyed from the boiletr above
and all ore and water hoisted to this level
will be rehoisted to the surface. I is the
intention of the Cumberlhnd management
to keep the prospecting well ahead of the
stoping, and the scheme of following the
ore will prevent their doing any dead and
uncertain work.

Elliston and Viclpity.

Jas. Morris, who recently made a trip to
Ellistqn, to look after some mining inter-
eats, returned much pleased with the out-
'look. He says that as a mining o~mp El-
liston will surely come to the front, as
there are in the vicinity some of the best
looking prospects in the state, and Ml the
camp requires is capital to make it a see-
end Butte. In the neighborheod of
Blackfoot City ore shipments are incres-
ing each week, and a number of new prop-
erties are being opened up.

Concentrates.

The Cumberland smelter is running
again.

A copper lode has been located three
miles from White Sulphur Springe, which
assays ore 38 per cent. in the red metal.

It has been decided by the stockholders
of the North Drum Lummon to comdmence
work on their property near Marysvlle im-
mediately.

There are about sixty-five sacks of ore
ready for shipment on the dump of the
Annie S. mine on Four Mile, in Ieagher
county. The lead is turning out ore much
more rapidly than was at first anticipated.

John Whiting & Co. have purchased from
Henry Yager and Leo Hollenbeck their in-
terest in the Montana mining claim, situ-
ated in the Red Lion district, near the Red
Lion mine. The shaft will be sunk 100
feet.

Sixteen cars of ore have been shipped
from the Emery mine, in the Zotee dis-
trict, Deer Lodge county. It is thought
they will net about $1,000 a cars It is
thought the property will soon he slipping
a car of ore daily.
' Two shipments of bullion have been made
by C. Hrope, of Philipsburg, dui ing the past
mouth, the first of which contained 3,044
ounces of silver, and the second 4,899
ounces. It is thought regular weekly ship-
ments will be nmde hereafter.

The Drum Lummon Mining company has
elected the following officers: President,
B. Brown; vice president, T. H. Pleasants;
secretary and treasurer. Watt Piercv. The
company has purchased all the property of
the :outh Drumr Lummon company,

No one knows hbtter than thosea who have sed
Carter's Little Liver Pills what relief they have
(iwen when taken for dye pepsia,. dizzinsas, pain
tn the e ie, cunetipatiun, ant dieordored stomach.

The best baby carriages can be found at Thea P
re, Evoe. From $3 to $(t saved by •nying at q

this well-known establishment. a

Full line of hand shopping bags, hand painted,
just received at ' he Boe hive.

R•allway Notes. a

Vice President Clough, of the Great t
Northern, is on a tour of inspection in e
Washington. I

President Oakes and party are expected 1
in Helena from the sound country during
the coming week. t

The Northern Pacific will make exoursion
rates of a single fare for the round trip for
all the Montana races this year.

Sidney Dillon's article on the "West and
the Railroads," has been republished in
pamphlet form by the Union Pacitic rail-
road, and will be given a large ciroplation.
Agent Wilson, 28 N. Main tsreei, has a
number of the iamphlets which those de-
siring can obtain by calling for them or
sending a two-cent stamp with their ad-
dress.

The Wabash has issued a unique itinerary
for those who attend the national conven-
tion of teachers at Toronto. On the coversI roe illustrations of a country school house,

t done in red, with the school marm stand-
B inj in the doorway and a number of pupils

Splaying about the grounds. The scene is a
s natural one and excellently execnied. The

1 printed natter gives all the information

- needed as to routes, time tables, hotel rates0 and places of interest to visit, and will be
e found very convenient by those who pro-

t pose attending the reunion.

a The World Enriched.0 The facilities of the present day for the

d production of everything that will conduce

t to the material welfa:e and comfort of
, mankind are almost unlimited and when

ylf rup of Figs was first produced the world
t was enriched with the only perfect laxative
Y known. as it is the only remedy which is

truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
anrd prompt and effectual to cleanse the
systetn gently in the spring time, or, in fao%
at any time, and the better it is known the
mrrte popular it becomes

S a ve iu een lthe fll line of rachipags at Thei Boo lIhw?,'

S (La d-raid ('arlsal (I 'irna tea sat. 56 pieces,
v ispimudt. rvoods, only *12, at '1 hr ler• llive.

al Kalialiel.
Read Win. Muth's advertieemeant and see

is what hle has to offer you in the way of lots
ie in Kalispel. then go to his office and see the

in paits. Prices are rea,,onablo and terms
.n easy, and it is well wortih your while to in-
ly vebtigate this matter.

e I.sadirs' Jersey rilbbed wes , extra fine, in
is cr am.n otly. a tr J h t- .liv,

Ye •tis
' 

Zetra lron fast black h:cycl. hose at The

rir 1lire fliro, only.Lrc.

se Fast and Luxurirous Pa'r•srner Trains to
at the East.

The Pennsylvania Limited, thIrt famous

favorfte with travelers who are Willing to

Ipay a lttle extra ferr quiet extlusiveiteesl anrd ertertaining specialties, runr as uilallrr

-f:oIt (ChicLago evO:y darry t live p. m. to New

Ie York the next, day at se"vn p. Ii.;
hIe but thie 'Penuiv.ivrania ligtes Iave

n- placed in service a: now tr in
th wltiout extra tare---Ii',. Keyatone Ex-
re press, NO. 2--which is destined to at once

ris-i il-tol popularity. It has new coaches,
to smokiig. diltlire rnhd ,lerpllrig cars illd theled Puliian v irlt ill frort iengine to rerr [lat-

. formn. it . frat trirll. .eaven Chicago
:he at 10l:4Q . averty day and runs soelid to

a.t New , next day at two p. rn. It carries

n, filbt ci, . passenge:s only. Try it.
to -in- Forbes & Dlvyl-S-peeial.
nd Mtocks with a value-for sale.
e- ',0l) to t2,i•r) tCumberland.

i , ':0 to l',0u) Yellowstone.

ing 2rtA) (o;per Hell.
is Ti) or 1,0tlU Glengary.

ak- I1,ib to 5,r0- ) U. & I).
uel. Not a Jim Crow in the lot.

Office 2E and 27, Hailey Bilock.

d irl glores iri~lrd o, tihe hmand at Fowles' Cas•
ads steer'.
eon

Jaf Dr. J. W. Erslg, denlet. has removed tro thIe Power inci.k rooms n10 mod n11s ritt?aat loor-

U. CONSTANS' COURAGE.

The Mianlter of the Inte r l p Oe Pt.
vented a Terrible Carnaeg ,

Comparatively few Fr•enhmen e0ti 4iho
reoolltett tbtM. Constans, the able and
determined minister of the intridr, Weas!
once the hero of an exploit equally as full
of daring and devotednesi as that per-.
formed on Friday at Fourmies by the Abbe e
Margerin, who rushed between the troops
as they were about to ire and the crowd of
miners. Tie adventure of . ontans,
happened at Toulouse during the oemmurne
of 1871, which had broken out with great
violence in the south of France as well as nla
Paris. In Marbch, 171, Comte de Kertrar ,
an ex-minister of police, but at that piml
prefedt of the department of the aaute-
Garonue, was directed by M. Thiers to pro- t
ceed at onse to Toulouse, in order to quell a
the revolutionary disturbances there. The
situation was a perilous one enough for c
the governmentas the commune had already
been proclaimed at Marseilles, Ourcasaone
and Sb., Etienne, while Toulouse possessed
an arsenal full of artillery, munitions and
stores, whibh made it the key of the south.
Comte de Keratry arrived in the town just c
as the insurgents had succeeded in captor.
ing the prefecture and the capitol. He had
before his eyes the fate of another prefect,
whose throat had been out in his office at
lit. Etienne, and that of Admiral Coanier.
an old sean dog, who, being compelled to
ctitulate to the Marseilles communists,
blew out his brains in despair.

Nevertheless, the count resolved to act
withpromptness and energy. He had'with
him sixty dragoons, and, advancing toward
the arsenal, met several generals and offi-
cials who were parleying with the rebels.
One of the former gave him an agreement t
which had been signed by the communist
leaders, but this deeoument M. de Keratry i
tore up. contemptuously, and obtaining a
reinforcement from the local troops of the t
goveunment, consisting of sixty artillery- 1
men, armed with mitrailleuses, he took up
his place opposite the capitol, where the 1
rebels,well supplied with rifles and cannon, I
were in possession. Then the prefect
crossed over boldly to the insurgents, hav-
ing previously told his men to open fire
with the mitrailleuses if he did not re-
turn. He asked the rebels once
for all to give up their arms
to the government. The communist lead-
ers conferred for a moment together and
then replied in the negative. "Very well,"
said the prefect, taking out his watch, "in
ten minutes' time the mitrailleuses will
open fire on you!" He then saluted and re-
turned to his own side. Just as the ten
minutes were up the procurator-general of
the local court emerged from the midst of
the government forces and read the riot act,
or rather called on rebels three times to
surrender. M. de Keratry, hearing no re-
sponse, called out to General des Koettes,
uncle of the Marquis de Galllffet, 'Do
your duty. Open fire." At that dangerous
moment two men rushed out of the crowd

-of communists toward M. Keratry, at the
peril of their lives. One of them wasM. Con-
stans, then a law professor at Toulouse, and
he supplicated the prefect, in the name of
the living God, to give him and his com-
panion five minutes in order to parley with
the mob. 'IThe request was granted. Pro-
fessor Constans induced the insurgents to
surrender, and a seemingly inevitable car-
nage was obviated.-London Telegraph.

MONEY AT FIVE PER CENT.

Uncle Sam's Remedy for Hard Times for
All Comers.

Money loaned at five per cent, in any
amount, from 25 cents to $25,000, on rersonal

security,at the old and reliable loan office of
Uncle Sam.

Deposite of $1 and upwards received by Mon-
tana Bavings bank and five per cent. interest paid
thereon.

Money to loan by Montana Savinas bank on
good city property or improved ranches.

Living on a Volcano.

The prospect of the dwellers on Japan's

sacred mountain, Fusiyama, is not a
pleasing one. Although it has remained
quiet for two centuries, the volcanic fires

are not dead. Occasionally smoke and
ashes have iisen from the summit, but re-
cently the curious phenomenon has been
witnessed of the gradual heating of the
earth on one side of the mountain. For a
space of two acre the ground, according
to latest reports, has become so hot that
eggs uray be boiled or wine mulled on the
bare earth. As this point is in the inhab-
ited zone, great fear is expressed that a
disastrous eruption will soon occur. The
terrible upheaval at the fashionable hot

springs of Bandai-san several years ago
furnished proof of the vigor of volcanic
action in Japan. In that case more than
fifty people were overtaken and killed,
while the whole face of a picturesque coun-
1 try was changed.

Thich Will Yenu Choose.

The members of Helena Lodge No. 2, I.
0. G. T.. this evening will present a play in
fire acts entitled "Which Will You Choose,"
at their hall on Park avenue. Following is
the cast of characters:
Ned Bruce.....................S. P. Weed
Madge Foster.........Miss Katie Blaidswell
Nellie Dean..........Miss Nettie French
Walter Manning.............G. I. Martin
Dick olten............. G. W. Chapman
Bien Dean.................Ben W. Schleider

After the performance the members will
furnish refreshments. The admission will
be free and the invitation is extended to all
to come.

Ladies', misree and ch idren's fast black hose
at 'he nee flive for 20c. and i5c.

Arrivals at the Cosmopolltan.

Joe Levy, Ban Francis- G. K. Malcolm, Minne-
co. apolis.

J.ll. Cornwell,ot .P'al . E. orse, Bozeman.
lion. W. i. tanders, A. 1i. Balrber, Mhisso,la.

lHelena. J. D. Mlc.arthy, Mis-
Giles ('arlbouken, tan soula.

Francisco. W. E. P'iatt, Helena.
F. Kuehn, Tucker Andrew i yran, tan

Gulch. Francisco.
II. A. Iorter, Helena. Bill ilveis. Bozeman.
T. Conley. Butte. Thomal('ooniy.Holena.
James a orris, McClol- William '. Lowrey, St.
lan linich. Louis.

Dan McDonald, Ellisi John Byrd, Jr., York.
ton. John D)elniort, Castle.

George Murphy, Marys- E. A. Foster, Marys-
ville. ville.

J. J. Davison, Marys- Wlliam Collins, Val-
viyle. icy.

Janes Furoy, St. PauL F. 1i. Farrow, East lel-
D. 1E. Grant, S•iokane. cna.
i d. P. Laster and am-n- Mis. Nelline lodingfield,
lly, Laconia. Tanoro a.

I'd. Ilehfellt. Gtianlte.
8 Arrivals at the Grand Central.

e LawrenceDonolan,l'hil- tarn Johnston, Mib-
ipslourg. roula.

II. It. Iiton, Wickei. W. loy Williams. CIa-
1. evieridgll , an J,-so. te.
Jon. MaiNDonald, Ilk- Jmno Ia . Secomb, De-
horn. tiero vilie.

T. 1. Clark, Ileron:• . I1 nith. loutlle.
.Ilortorn, Marysville. Willianm DorceyMarys-

II. J. Fare 11, ̀ t. laid. villv.
n erl. itr, woil., and John Dant, Plhildol-

s orer. Mriealioilis. p Ia.
s. 1 . Jacnlueii, ll- C. Is. Jacuomin,. ilel-
erna. na.

C. I. Hotchelr,F t. Paulf.A. ii. ('reich. Chica-to.
F. F. tHraoer, I hi(ag,. I . It. Otrayer, ('lInaeo.
Mlr.W. ID. P',wioy. tlii- i Irs Blanche (nLgg.it,
cISgo. Ihicaoo.o T. L. (reenough, Mis- Wlliam 'J'hompHonl,

n Ios. Bat .
IW. I. (rnk, Minnrian- Mrs. Williamrn larrisn
olls. rssid daighilir.i |liiia.

w John A. Fortillng .•and iGeorgi E. Italy,, liu-
aomily, Anni Arbor. i-apiOlis.

Inhgh .iie,, El'l iton. H Illobbso, illis'oi.
.I J. Hoe. (.rat dli rks. W. E. Wilrts. lGroat

( Geoer'oli:.inwcul.rMin- Falls.
houla.

Arrivals at The Helena.

i J. H. i'nderwooi, lMin- F. E. Kelley, Minineap-

Mrs. ,i, gi Mit'chell, sitl. I1. NewconI|",

!r Portland. New York." . A. icliinidt, India- rse. V. .'eol Park,
a anapol i l. - aklancd.
Aliso Voli,,i Neel. Oak- I). II. iucatmnt. ioltt
land. I al. City.

W. t; Wornack,Kansat Clar son Koenedy.'Port-
I itr. Ilnd, Ore.

J. l. Iiid'ey. GClorgi. F' i;. (Congdon, Itio,,.
1.. i. Jai:kon, Phila- C. Ilrottlchen. IDenver,

ileli,hia. 0,i.
Jobu M. French, Fort J. M. Flelringani wilr,
('uster. Mont.. Denver.

J. IM Fox. ltu leedg., (lterge P. lBrown, I'hi-
Isohn alrris, ,Mirilrn'. oo.
W. i. Van kirk, litlr- 1i. . ;Gillett, Minnuais-
bhlrg, oils.

iG1.. l iylton,H1t.'aul. Mrs M.J. Isorrailo,rct.
1). 8. Murray, Salt Louis

Lake. '. i. Ilayiss,. Cliesag,
A. iarx. Ilern. Wt.(i.Corail Mliuollria.
Tom Mackaness, Ub t, (i It. Schernrirorin,
Mont- {hiii Falls. N. V

to -H. F. Hionler. Mellilis. Fredl. 1'. 1soli', Minee-
th George F. eiidet, Phil. aells.

adelrhia.

BR DeillDODBlS.

Two iteedeats .1 fOsea4Ualte 1teelh Matbl

A good manly people of the city on the
banks of Broadwater Bay will be omtowhat
surprised to read today that two of its clt.
icons came all the way to the Capitol city
to have the nuptual knot tied by a Selena
olergyman. triends of Mr. anld Mrs.
Bridges have been anticilpatin the event
for some time, but they did
not think it weaould happen so soon. The
departure of the couple from Great Falls
wa so quiet that not even theoicintimate
friends were aware of it. As soon as they
reached Helena they were driven to the
residence of County Assessor George
Walker, whets the marriage took place yes-
terday at p. in,, in the presence of a faw
acquaintances. Rev. C. B. Allen, Jr., of
the First Baptist church, performed the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bridges will,
leave to-day for California and other coast
points, on their bridal tour. The bride is
a young lady who has many friends at
Great Falls. where she was a belie. Mr.
Bridges represents the second ward of that
city in the common counoil, andis a man of
wealth.

The cheapest place in town for novels is The
Bee Huhe.

Shect music at The Bee Hirve only 10 cents per
copy.

Golir to Canada.
From time to time for a number of years

certain of our citizens have gone to Canada,
but it cannot be said that we are proud of
them. Now we are going to give Miss Can-
ada a look at our teachers-Uncle Bam's
favorite children. We apprehend that this
will settle the question of annexation. 3By
the way, everybody is going via the Wa-
hash road. If you do not wish to travel
alone, or in bad company, use that line
from Chicago. Two daily trains right
through to Toronto.

Go to The Bee Hive for bargains.

HELENA 'IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
James W. Barker, merchant tailor, Main

street, opposite First National bank.
Ladies who intend to join Miss Burge's

class in cooking should make arrangements
to-day, as only a limited number can be re-
ceived for the morning class.

RockyMountain Encampment No. 1, I. O.
O, F.

Meets second and fourth Monday.
A regular meeting of the above

. Encampment will be hold at their
lodge room this evening-at 7:e0 p. m.
Sojourning brothers are cordially in-

rited to attend. JOHN t. BILES, C. P.
HENRY'ABMUSSEN. Scribe.

AUCTION SALE!
- OF-

Household Furniture,
ON MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1891,

I will sell at my residence, No. 219
Sixth Avenue (Chessman Block),
a choice lot of Household Furni-
ture, consisting in part of one Bed-
room Set, one Folding Bed, one
Kitchen Range, one Heating Stove,
one Hard Coal Burner, Carpets,
Beds and Bedding, Parlor, Bed-
room, Dining Room and Kitchen
Furniture, Glass, Queens and Tin-
ware. In fact, everything pertain-
ing to Housekeeping.

Sale will commence at 2 o'clock
P. M., sharp.

Mrs. J. W. BARKER.
GEO. BOOKER, Auctioneer.

SANDS 0 BROS.

Silk SPECIAL Plain Silk
Fisher Nets.

.Drapery* REDUCTION 7--FO

11 
$1.10 FROM $1.50.

in $4 N $2.50 FROM $3.50.

Nets SATlE .. .

S$1•.45 FROM $2.00. Figured Silk
11i $1.58 FROM $2.15.

$1.70 FROM $2.50.aces anu ra y Nets
$1.85 FROM $2.75. 95o. FROM $1.50.

$1.95 FROM $2.85. _ $1.10 FROM $1.60.

$2.45 FROM $3.25. In order to Reduce our Stock of Laces and $1.30 FROM $1.75.

$2.85 FROM $4.00. Drapery Nets at once, we have made Large Re-

$3.15 FROM $4.25. ductions on the entire collection, presenting spe-.n oial advantages, not to be found elsewhere. We would sug-
$4.20 FROM $5.50.

$4.95 FROM $6.00. READ THE PRICES: gest an early ex-

BLACK CHANTILLY FLOUNCINGS. amination of
l Timmin Laces $1.70 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $2.50.

- irminf lace $2.00 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $2.85. these Bargains,
$2- $2.45 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $3.10. as they require

Ida $4.00 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $5.00.

$4.90 PER 'WARD, REDUCED FROM $6.50. to be seen to be

Sin Propouion, INSPECTION INVITED. appreciated.

S NNDS - BROS.

4I.WISE & GOODKIND,'*

l - WHOOKENTUCKY

Ik. ES -

S LIUOlS,. ORDIALS.I - -.nfl~ f
1t Itlhs. Ae. & Main.

, .BOURBON, I

We have Six 'Thousand Dollars worth of loose DIAMONDS that
we will.sell AT COST for CASH only from MONDAY, June s2,
to SATURDAY, June 27. Every stone Warranted. Make your
selections early and have them mounted for Lace Pins, Ear Drops
or Finger Rings. This is a rare, opportunity to secure choice gems

1. STEINMETZ JEWELRY CO.
- WM. G. BAILEY, Assignree.

-CHICAGO IRON WYVORKS
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Eilder'e of G-ex.e•ral- -

MININC AND MILLING MACHINERY,*
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works,
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St.,

No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.

I. X. L. B~ZTUZRR
'Bora Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
IAT LESS TEALT OOST !

H. BARNETT, - - - - HELENA. MONT

POTTER & HUNTER,
* REAL ESTATE, *

Insurance, Gollections, In estments, Loans
S-- AND GENERAL BROKERAGE.---

OFFICE-Rooms 1 and 2. Denver Block, Broadway Helena


